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To a beloved Brother and Sister.
inu OX FABTIXO.

The Spring ran «bines in yon blue sky,
And light» the world below,

With the some sweet beam thet used to gild 
The dreamy long ago:

When the wild rose and the summer birds 
And the brooks that rippled free,

All bore a music of their own,
To the soul of infancy.

tt .
Ab 1 youth is gone—with all its dreams,— 

And we are called to part—
But time shall never never blight 

Our rammer of the heart—
The years to come with all their cares 

Shall bind its inmost core,
As fresh with heaven’s eternal love,

Asia the days of yore.

And we shell never faint beneath 
The weary strife of men, 

y»r the seel of childhood’s purity 
. . In dreams shall come «gain :

And when die Storm is wildest round 
Ner mars are in the sky,

Q, then upon oar Father God 
In Jew’s name well cry.

Until the clouds shall rod away,
Athwart the troubled sky,

And through the opening gloom we see 
Our Father’s House on high.

No tears, no sin, no partings there,
Bet sunshine, flowers, and song,

And crowns of Gold and Eden palms 
Per all the blood-wasbed throng.

l*o far that Redeemer’s sake 
The souls of men to win.

To show them Christ, the living way.
Where they may enter in—

I give myself up to bis work.
Devotedly and free.

Because my great redeeming God.
Once gave himself for me.

1 cast the bread upon the wave—
The seed a poo the ground.

The body to the mouldering grave—
Tie lost—and shall be found,—

The seed shall live in mighty trace,—
The body rise again,

And in the resurrection’s morn 
With Christ, its life, shall reign.

O ! seed, the germ of forest trees,
Upon the chance winds cast,

Thou wert but little at the first,
But mighty at the last—

O faith, the germ of endless bliss,
I catch that glimmering my,

Which shall be brighter than the sun,
V t Upon the Judgment Day.

W. McK.
•iiss/dlli «temperance.

Thoughts of Rom.
The traffic in rum is either right, or it is wrong. 

There can be no medium ; half-right, half-wrong, 
if it be right, it should be ns free to man, as any 
Other business. If it be wrong it should be 
prohibited.

That ills not profitable, except to those who 
produce or traffic in it, all admit. That it fe 
most injurious to many who use it, none will deny. 
They who traffic, and those who use it moderately, 
claim “It is not the use, but rather the abuse 
■which makes it obnoxious ? it follows as the se
quence, that it there was no use, there could be 
bo abase.

They do not deny that if the sale and manu
facture were prohibited by the strong arm of the 
law, mankind would be gainers thereby. No, it 
is pure patriotism, the love of liberty, that 
induce objection» to such laws. What, my they, 
in this land of liberty, in this model republic, 
enact laws that will deprive a man of bis natural 
^gbta ; the liberty to drink ; the right to get 
drunk ; roost horrid, it would be worse than 
despotism !

Lot us see what Washington said upon the rob- 
jeet of rights. In his letter to the President of 
Congress on submitting to that body the Con
stitution of the United States for their approval, 
,he says:

“ Individuals entering into society, most give 
up a share of liberty to preserve the rest The 
mggnjudeof the sacrifice mast depend as well 
on situation and circumstances, as on the objects 
te be obtained.”

Oh ! that every one who desires liberty—true 
republican liberty, which secures the greatest 
good to the largest number, which protects the 
innocent and the helpless from the acts of the 
wrong doer—bad engraved ou his mind, these 
■eyingi of Washington.

Man in natural rights, possesses the unbridled 
liberty of bis tongue ; yet on “ entering into 
society” he surrenders its licentious use for the 
security of his follows.

The Constitution of the State of New York, 
Art. 1st, Sec. 10, says :—“ Nor shall any lottery 
hereafter be auihoriand, or sale of lottery tickets 
ailowwl within this State.” Under the provisions 
Of this section, lotteries have ceased to exist. It 
was for the public good. Were lotteries more 
pernicious in their effects than the traffic in 
Rum ? The occasional ticket was not produc
tive of serious evil. W hen the abolition of lotte
ries was first agitated, dealers proclaimed it an 
outrage upon their invested rights. Who at this 
day would ask tor their restoration ?

Again, Sec. 14 of same Article in the Consti
tution, reads :—-• No lease cr grant of agricultu
ral lands for a longer period than twelve years, 
hereafter made, in which shall be reserved any 
rent of service of any kind, shall be valid.” 
Farmers, why were you required to “ give up," 
the liberty of leasing farms or garden-plots tor 
twenty-one years, a privilege so long enjoed.to 
he restricted to twelve. It has been done. We 
hear-no complaints from you, of being required 
to surrender a share of your liberty. The farm
ers have ever been foremost to “ give up a share 
to secure" that liberty which will best promote 
public happiness and domestic comforts.

Gentlemen who traffic ia the poisoned cup ! 
Te who take the occasion» Itiovial glass ! Ye mo
derate drinkers ! Will you not “ give up a share 
ef liberty,” when the object to be attained is the 
Public good?"—A'. Y. Observer.

fly “ A man’s home is his castle,” say the rum- 
sellers. So H is, gentlemen, until you have been 
there ; and then it becomes a poor castle indeed. 
The shingles and clapboards take their leave ; 
the wimlow glass is broken out, and hats and caps 
take its place ; the furniture is broken or sold ; 
the cellars and allies are emptied, and nothing is 
left but squalid poverty, paralysed muscles, 
broken beads, deranged intellects, and an appe
tite for rum. What a castle !

And thee, bow sacred the home is in your 
estimation, gentlemen 1 Ton didn’t send the 
■tend there to take away the furniture, m pay
ment for rum ! You didn’t foreclose the mort
gage, after enslaving your poor victim! You 
didn’t send the wife and children into the streets 
to beg I Oh, ooj of coons you didn’t 

But then the good Lord deliver us from such 
castles as you beiid. for your customers ! The 
Igftteiqp effedaven canoot make them won».

3.gricultu«.

Farm Work for Jane.
Planting being otrr, there will be a little 

respite, a brief hreathing place to look into 
all the affaire of tha farm more leisurely, 
and attend to the smaller, but eut minor, 
matters which the haste to get in the seeds 
has presented. And first, let him who has 
bed the forecast to plant a tree either this 
season or before, extend his cars In it and 
extirpate its enemies—

Tht Boren.—They will make sad haroc 
with your fair orchard unless your own eye, 
and knife, sod wire, sod bind are active. 
Now is the time to dislodge them ; by 
scraping the earth care lolly away from the 
base of the tree and closely examining it, 
the spoiler may be discovered either by bis 
hole, his castings, which resemble aew dost, 
or by some peculiar appearance of the tree. 
By inserting a small wire with the amallrst 
possible hook upon its end, they may 
generally be drawn out ; hot if not brought 
to light the wire will kill them,

Thistles, mulleins, dock roots, burdocks, 
and all such rank herbage, will constantly 
spring np, especially about the buiMioga, 
unless the farmer is in the habit of destroying 
them. By neglect they sometimes cover large 
patches of excellent ground and render it 
worthless, beside disfiguring the premises 
and scattering ibeir seeda over the farm. 
An hour or two at the right season will 
arrest them sod sire crop and character. 
The core is to cut them off just below the 
surface and throw a handful of salt upon the 
bleeding wound ; or sink the spade and Man 
their roots sud pull thme up bodily. These, 
and the ox-eye daisy, or white weed, which 
is becoming so prevalent all over New 
England, should be wed out of the gram 
sud grass fields upon their first appearance.

Hating.—No implement on the farm is 
in route lieinand than the hot in the month 
of June. Get « good one and keep it smooth 
and bright Let it be ol the right weight 
remembering that he •* who makes with a 
common hue, two thousand strokes an hour, 
should not wield ■ needless ounce. If any 
pail is heavier then necessary, even to ibe 
amount of half an ounce only, he muai 
repeatedly and continually lift the half 
ounce, ao that the whole strength thus spent 
would be equal, to a day,to twelve hundred 
sud fifty pounds, which ought to be exerted 
in stirring the soil and destroy mg the 
weeds.” It is important, also, to see that 
the hoe Manda just right, neither out nor in 
too much, but in that position which will 
ensble t be person to el and in an easy altitude 
while nantg ft. lloemg n of ilie utmost 
importance in farm husbandry It keeps the 
ground in fine tilth, which is its proper 
condition to receive ligut and best, and the 
important atmospheric influence.

Weeds—These are merely grasses oof of 
place. They get a great many kicks, cuts, 
and perhaps curves,rfrom Ibe indolent and 
thoughtless,—but th^ are really “blessings 
in disguise.” How mauy fields and gardens 
would feel the plough and hoe, if no weeds 
appeared ? end would present a hard, im
pervious cruet, resisting ill efforts of ihr 
genial sun or cooling dews to enter and feed 
the starving roots. Bui the weeds spring 
up as faithful mon it ora to prompt us to duty ! 
catling ua from field to garden, as each 
demanda attention. Look no longer, then, 
upon the weeds as peals and plagues, but 
by careful industry exclude them from the 
crops which you prefer to them.

Watering.—Water copiously and rarely; 
a constant drizzling rakes the ground, and 
ia ut little service to the roots.

Tht Garden.—Piss though the garden 
once a day it least ; give it an hour in the 
morning and another in the evening, if pos
sible ; no part of the farm will p«y you hot
ter than the garden crops. Coop some of 
the hens near and allow the chickens to go 
at will over the garden ; and they will be 
able to obtain what meal they require with 
their vegetable diet.

Sow melone and cucumbers towards the 
last of.lhe month for pickling.

Grate.—In rich, moist spots, grass will 
grow rank, and sometimes lodge before the 
end of June. This should be cut early, and 
another crop may be taken from the same 
ground.

Cattle.—The Mock still needs the mas
ter’s eye. A little extra attention keeps the 
animale healthy and thrifty, and that is the 
only possible condition in which a profit 
can be derived from them.

Many Things.—The merchant watches 
the daily fluctuation of prices in hie 
business, and calculates the lots and gain 
on litem with eagle eye. So should the 
farmer witch every minute innovation, 
whether by insect or weed, upon hia crops, 
and carefully attend to each at the particular 
season when they demand it. Promptness, 
as well as nealuesa and order, should prevail 
m every department of the farm;—Kern 
England Parmer.

true, no doubt, that adverse leaeuee in gar
dening hare come to ui from Paradiee— 
prompting»of an apoMate kind from beyond 
the Euphrates. Boyhood and the succeed
ing period of immMnre manhood, with 
their tumultuary pterions end noire plea
sures, show themselves alien to the tran
quil deltghli of the garden.—But “ years 
that bring Ibe philosophie mind,” and that 
chasten humanity with their mildning in
fluence, conduct the belated pilgrim beck 
to the garden, and teach him there to find 
pleasures serene and unalloyed.—Black- 
mood’s Magazine.

Hints as toi
Hoofs, bail», feathers, skins, wool, Con

nie more than fifty per cent.of carbon, and 
from thirteen to eighteen per cent, of nitro
gen. besides telpher, salts and lime of soda 
and of magnesia. These au balance» hold, 
therefore, the Sim rank, aa it were, among 
manures ; and as a long time ia required for 
their decomposition, their action may often 
last for seven or eight years. They yield 
excellent résulta, especially when made into 
• compoM for potatoes, turnips, hop», bay, 
and, generally, on meadow-land. Hairs 
spread upon meadows are said to augment 
the crop threefold ; and the Chinese, we are 
told, are ao well aware of the very great 
raine of that manure, that they carefully 
collect the hair every tune they bare their 
heads shaved—and the operation is perfor
med every fortnight—and sell it ta their 
farmers. Now, the crop of hair which 
every individual leaves at the hair-cutter’s 
yearly, amounts to shoot half a pound ; 
reckoning, therefore, at thirteen million, 
the number of individuals who in Great 
Britain and Ireland, are undergoing the 
process of shaving and hair-cutting, we 
hare a production of about three thousand 
lone of heir—that is, of manure of the moat 
rateable kind—since it represent!, at least, 
one hundred and fifty thousand tuns of 
ordinary farm-yard manure—which might 
be collected almost without trouble, but 
which, on ibe contrary, such is our care
lessness or indolence in those matters, is, I 
believe, invariably swept away in nor streets 
or sewere, and utterly wasted.—farmer’s 
Manual of Agricultural Chemistry.

The Garden.
The older we grow, the fonder we be

come of our garden. The time was " in 
oui hot youth, when George IV. was king,” 
that we hsutiled the stream, and loved to 
drop the lure, softly as thistle down, the 
dimpled pool. Bui the love of the “ gentle : 
craft” subsided somewhat with the advance 
•if yeans, and seems disposed to pass away 
imperceptible into a pleasure of the imagi- | 
«anon. With the return of the sweet ver- ! 
ual season, the piscatory passion, indeed, 1 
duly revives, and we betake ourselves sire- 
ueously to repair our tackle, and to study 

Stoddard." But were it not that then, 
mo, Piscaior junior returns home from col
lege; and excites the weaker flame in the 
paternal bosom by the ardour ol his ang
ling enthusiasm, and auceeds in (retrying 
us away to Luchard, or some cherished up
land stream, we doubt exceedingly if 
whether the most inviting, and streams of 
•he most perfect tint, and reports the moat 
propitious regarding the incltmitona of the 
limy tribe, would withdraw us from our 
glowing polyanthuses and bright-eyed auri
culas. We feel indeed, that our affections 
are gradually concentrating themselves on 
our garden; and we have satisfied ourselves, 
on the high grounds of philosophy, that it is 
wise that they should do so.

Cicero gives it as his opinion, that the 
snpeiinteiidai.ee of a garden „ employ- | 
ment appiopnsi* to mature years ; and «I- 
though the Tweeler sage left his theory un
developed, ii is uni difficult to see how the [ 
pursuits and pleasure of horticulture should I 
be in unison with a disciplined understand- ! 
mg and a oil in breast. Perfect wisdom | 
placed the perfect man in a garden, to dress 
sod keep il. The place and the duty must 
have been divinely congenial wnb the exer- 
cises of an uudepraved heart. The love ol 
man's primeval calling seems yet to linger 
fondly in the bosom of the exiled race. . 
The firw pleasure of children is to gather I 
iresh flowers from the daisied mead, or to 
play their little hands in the allotted patch 
of garden-ground. “ Heaven lie* shoot ua 
•n our infancy”—some faint visionary gleam 
from Eden seems yet to rest on the infant 
soul, and, with the dawn of reason, the first 
voioe of childhood seems to say that Para- j 
diw should have been its borne, mod borli- 
«•Jiure it. proper vocation. It fo wdlyj

{Angular Race of Human Bpingg.
Theie are now in London two very sin

gular human brings, of a race which has 
hitherto been very little known in the civil
izes world. They Mine' from South Afri
ca, where they are called Earthmen. They 
arc totally distinct from other known Afri
can races—as much so as if they bad drop
ped upon Ibis earth from another planet. 
They are diminutive in size—mere pigmies 
—and unacquainted even with the art of 
building huts. They shelter themselves m 
cares and crevices of the earth ; when 
these are wanting they make artificial 
scooping» on the surface, which they line 
with leaves and cover with blanches.—The 
Hottentots and Bushmen are the avowed 
enemies of the Esrthmeu, and when they 
meet them will shoot them down like ver 
mm. The poor little defenceless Earthmen 
have nu refuge hut in holes, trees, or thick 
el», and the tribe is faM verging to extinc 
lion. They are a poor weak peuple—one 
of Nature’s freaks—and destined not to 
perpetuate their race. Few coloniale have 
seen them ; and although it ia known that 
a lew still linger in the mountains, they are 
rapidly dying away, and will soon become a 
tradition ol en elfish alrite-nce-of old,

The twer individuate above mentioned 
were carried to England from the Cape of 
Good Hope two or three year» ago, and 
have now become domesticated in an Eng. 
lull family. The Morning Chronicle, from 
which we take the## particulars, describe» 
these little Earthmen aa a boy and a girl, 
the former fourteen and the latter sixteen 
years of ago, and • complete little fairies 
in appearance. The boy ia three feet three 
and a half inches in height, the girl a trifle 
taller. Their akin is of the brightest and 
moM transparent bronze, and as smooth 
and polished aa marble. In form the little 
creatures are perfect—their delicate limbs 
standing oui in the most graceful symmetry, 
and every motion invtHiet with the untaught 
ease of nature. The faces although decid
edly African in feature, are full of sweetness 
and good humour, with an expression ol 
archness and intelligence.

They are named Martinis and Flora. In 
their savage Mate they led on locusts, ant 
egg and vueh small game aa they could 
lake. Until they were carried to England 
they had no idea of God or any supreme 
power. At present they have been taught 
some of the customs of civilized life, and 
•re able to apeak little English word I, to 
sing little popular air*, and—the first ol 
Earthmen—to play little «ire on * piano.

Few sight* are more iutereatiug to a 
thinking person than that of the last of a 
race ol human being» on the point of being 
blotted out from the face of the earth. The 
indinduala in quest ion teem to constitute 
one of the most anomalous forms of our 
species that have ever jfet been brought n> 
the notice of the naturalist or ethnologist 
It is to be hoped that further light will be 
thrown on their history by acieutifio re
searches.

The Blind Bird.
Sitting to-day under lb* plastic hand of 

Augustus Blessing, Ann-il., Museum-Build, 
mg. New Yolk, we were struck with « 
little specimen of human kindness, which 
it was a delight to witness. One of the in- 
ucrable things shout hts little shop is a lime 
brown bird in a cage. He was brought 
from Germany, and all hie songs were auny 
ni ihe language of that hearty, affVrainnale 
country. He was far from handsome ; but hr 
had a bright, merry aye, and when hopping 
nimbly from perch to perch in bis cage, he 
seemed an good-natured and happy, that n 
was always a pleasure to are him, and heat 
hts unpretending musical chatter. He took 
great delight in washing himself two or 
three limes a day in a shallow vessel ol 
clear cold water ; and having finished hts 
ablutions, he would leap on bis perch, end 
with hit little bill buried re hie downy bo
som, manipulate and make dry that soli 
retreat,and then, Mretching his head around, 
to get » “ bird's-eye view” ol hts “ illi
quid»,” be would take etch long feather in 
his bill, tnd mike all smooth and «lean in 
that quarter. His toilet accomplished, he 
would gradually close bis bnghl eyes,settle 
down upon his perch, and taae his siesta. 
But those bright eyes grew dim, and finally 
closed forever. He i* now aa blind as a 
bat ; and u was piteous to tea how nia great 
afflictions weighed at first upon bis spirits. 
But nine baa softened bis grief. Aa the 
spring came on, and warm weather wakeu-

yoeng ravens wbea Hf cry," ■
‘hen Tie lifts ap hi*

fee is fed end
gives to dnaL” 

plaintive voice ia Wee of ihiaksgrirtag, 
blessing Blessing for vie care of one of ibe 
helpless and nnfnrtmale ef God’s great fa
mily.—Knickerhoeke.

fro* THE FKOVKTAL wbslxtax.]

Thoaghts
®*Wvstad by a sermon fran “ Am they not aU tntoto- 

terise spirits, sans forth p minister to them who shall 
b* hen of salvation.'’

And can it be, that Splits bright.
Those dwoUer* in yoe iehb of light 
Should earthward turn thrir radiant eves,
And stoop to scenes bestdk the skies ?

Love they to visit fallen nan,
And teach his erring —«■ to scan 
The wooden of redeeming love,
Untetbom’d by their hash above ?

Do they rejoice to see tea soul
That sin hath slain, by game mette whole.
And, gazing, strike an*» the lyre.
And raise their Hnllelt^ks higher ?

Do they the Christian* path surround, 
Encamping on the —if—— ground.
And when he bows tee knee ia prayer,
Are angels always presrat there ?

When stern affliction’s billow’s roll,
And almost overwhelm the soul.
Do they support his halting head,
And strengthen in tbs hour of need ?

And when the mortal eye grows dim.
And earth and time «re nought to him ;
When to his ravish’d right are given,
Visions of glory and rf heaven.

Then do there blessed Spirits come,
And with their presence “ fill the room” ? * 
With unfurled pinion» waiting, stand 
To bear him to their native tend,
And lay him w a trophy meet,
At the Redeemer’s sacred feet ?

Courage, my seul ! white’er thy lot,
Oh ! never be this trath forgot—
Though life with trials may be strewn, 
Remember, theo art not alone.

Angels are with thee—end as friends,
Until in Heaven thy journeys ends;
Through chequered scenes of good or ill,
And •• ministering Spirits” still !

Portland, A”. B., May 30- •*•••

only resigned but hippy. Hts other sense* 
have grown more acute; consolation has 
come to him from ao •• inner eource he 
leuls his dependence upon hi. kind suppor
ter, whose heart could out bear the thought 
of sacrificing him beosnse ewe ef hie seoees 
feed departed; fee open, hie mouth when be 
is so hungered or athirst, sod, « life*

•Due dying, said. “ the room It foil of angels.”

Chemical Character of Steel
Steel is formed by surrounding bars of 

iron with charcoal, placed in fire-brick 
troughs, from which sir is excluded, sod 
keeping the mm bore end ehsreotl in con
tact, si « full ted best fur several days; si 
• he end nf which lime the iron here ere 
found to be coorerted into steel. What the 
nature of the change it, which the iron has 
undergone, we here no centre knowledge; 
the ordinary explanation is', that the iron 
hie absorbed or combined with a portion of 
■ he charcoal or cerbon, snd has, in ennse 
queue*, been converted into carburet of 
mm. But it has ever been a mystery that, 
on snnlysis, so réry minute and questionable 
a poition of carbon is exhibited. It appears 
that the grand error, in the shove view of 
the subject, consists in our not duly under
standing the nature of the change which 
c.rfaoo undergoes, to its combination with 
iron in the formation of Meet. Those who 
are families with the process of the conversi
on of iron into steel, must base obserted,the 
remarkable change in the outward aspect of 
the bars of iron, after their conversion, trs : 
that they are covered with bltilers. These 
blisters indicate the evolution of a very elas
tic gas, which is set free from the earboo 
on the set of its combination with the iron. 
I hive the strongest reasons to think that 
these blisters are the result of the decompo
sition of csrbpn, whose metallic base enters 
into union With the iron, and forms with it 
sq alloy, while the other component ele
ment of the carbon is given forth, end so 
produces, in its escape, the blisters in ques
tion. On this assumption we come to a 
very interesting question ; What ia the na
ture of this gist In order to examine this, 
all that is necessary is to fiU a wrought iron 
retort with * mixture of pore carbon sad 
iron filings, subject to a long continued red 
heat, end receive the evolved best over mer- 
cury. Having obtained the gas in question, 
in this manner, then permit a piece of po
lished steel to eoeie in ««nisei with this gas, 
and, in all probability, we shell then have 
reproduced, on the vurfsce of the steel, t 
coat of carbon, resulting from the reunion 
of its two element* viz.: that of the metallic 
base of ihe carbon (hen existing in tlieMeel, 
with the, as yet, unknown gas ; thus syn
thetically, is well ashy the analytic process, 
eliminating the true sature of steel, and that 
of the elements or components of carbon.

Interesting Paragraphs.
Tut Fox.—The Isle Benjamin C. Yan

cey, E»q., an eminent lawyer, relates the 
following. A fox btd been pursued, near, 
Ilia resilience ip Edgelaod, several times; 
bit the hounds always low the track at a 
place where there Wes a foot-path leading 
down a sieep hill. Hr, therefore, determined 
to conceal himself near this declivity the 
next time the Fox was Marled in order to 
discuter his mode of balli ng the dogs si 
i hia place. Thé Mimai was accordingly 
put up and chased, pad first led the hounds 
through many bayous and ponds in Ihe 
woods, but at length c me running over 
ihe brow of the hill slung the path, stopped 
•uddenly and spread himself out flat and 
motionless on me ground ; the hounds came 
down the bill in parse * si a dashing tpace, 
and the whole peck passed tod did mil 
auqi until they were si the bottom .if the 
hill. As soon as the immedreie danger 
was over, the Foz, easting a furtive glance 
wound him, started up, and ran off at hit 
greatest speed on his ’’ back track ”—As- 
dubon't Quadrupeds of Amrtiea.

Larue Trees —There ere now standing 
on the premises of John and Mabloe Car
ver, in By berry township, Pennsylvania, an 
Elm tree that measures 85 feet tu circum
ference one foot from the ground, and the 
trunk retains its size with but little diminu
tion for over 30 fori, where the limbs 
branch out. A curious incident is connect
ed with the history of this tree, ia the fact 
that tha Jar ni on which it Manda was taken 
by patent from William Penn, by John Car
ver, who came over with him from England, 
and that the premises have regularly dew 
ceuded from father to son by will, tod al
ways to " John Carver," of which the 
seventh of the name is residing thereon at 
the preseul time. Is it very doubtful whe
ther there is any other property in the coun
try, which hai never been sold. There are

8 inches. This tree retain» iu full vigor, 
and is probably the largest tree in the coun
try.—Germantown Telegraph.

Tnz Power or Interest.—In the year, 
1688, the island which now constitutes the 
city and county of New York, was pur
chased from the Indiana for aixty-gui'ilera, 
or iwenty-foor dollars. This seems cheap. 
Yet if the purchasers had invested the and 
earn of twenty-four dollars at compound in
terest it 7 percent, the accumulated capital 
on such internment would in this year, 
1850, amount to sixty-five millions of dol
lars: in other words twenty-four dollars so 
invested would now be worih more than 
the city and county of New York, deduct
ing what has been expended upon the real 
estate, since it was purchased from the In
dians.

a v -r,

“Hk»

An Old Saving Amended.—“ You are 
rather late this uioruiug, William,” said 
good Mr. Risewiththesim to a laggard ap
prentice who came at a late hour. “ Yes, 
sir, but * belter late than ever,’ is an old 
saying,” replied William. “ Better never 
late" said the master, “ is so axiom of far 
more worth, though it may not be so old.

Things to bb Focno Out.—Nature is 
not exhausted. Within her fertile boeom 
there may be thousands of substances yet 
unknown, as precious as the only recently 
found gnus perche. To doubt this, would 
be to repudiate the most logical inference 
afforded by the whole history ol the eirth. 
Corn snd the grape excepted, nearly all our 
staples in vegetable food are of comparative
ly modern discovery. Society had a long 
existence without lei, coffee, cotton, cocos, 
sugar tnd potatoes. Who shill asy there ia 
not i more nutritious plant than the sugar 
cane, a finer root than the potato, a more 
useful tree linn the cotton Î Buried wealth 
lies everywhere in the bowels of the earth, 
which needs but the true diving rod of or-1 
ganized action for its discovery.—Athc- 
nerum.

Cool.—Aa a Southerner was wslkingthe 
Mreels of New York the other night, be 
was accwted by three ruffians who pretend
ed lo be drunk, end asked him the time of 
night. “ 1 will tell you,” said lie, in the 
blandest terms. Placing his hand in one 
of his pockets as if to draw out hia lime 
piece, and drawing out a revolver instead, 
“ it i« just going to strike three." The 
ruffians vanished.

Safety from Frightened Horses — 
An invention has been made in the United 
States, which promises to lie of great »d«an- 
tage to drivers in case of the sudden fright 
and running away of horses. It is a ‘’safe
ty swingletree,” an ingenious though Sim
ple contrivance, by which in the moment of 
danger, by the drawing nf « strap iu front 
of the carriage, the horse or horses, with 
the whole hsrneev, may lie liberated from the 
thrill*, and the carriage anil its occupants 
ire left in safety.

A Hint to Oyster Eatrrs.—When too 
many oysters have been incautiously eaten, 
tnd are fell lying cold snd heavy on the sto
mach, we have an infallible remedy in hot 
milk, of which half a pint may be drank, 
and it will quickly dissolve ihe oysters into 
a bland, crestn j-lly. Weak and consump
tive persons should always take this after 
their meals of oysters.

Elrfiiants in South Africa.—The 
recent exploring lour of Dr. LiaiugMon ante 
Mr. Oawett into ibe interior of Africa, 
from Ihe Cape of Good Hope, resulted in 
important discoveries, both in geography 
and natural history. They Mate that on 
the east coast of Africa the elephants are 
so numerous that, on the riser Zoogas, 
which falls into the Indian Ocean a few 
hundred miles north ol the Cap* of Good 
Hope, they knew of nine hundred elephants 
having been killed in three years. Before 
the English trader! made their way there 
three year* ago, the elephants' tusks were 
left to rot, and may still be seen, spoiled 
by sun and rain; but now more than jf 10,00'! 
wotth of ivory baa cvine from that rivtr 
since its discovery. The whole ol that part 
Africa is staled in be very densely populated. 
The payment for goods in ivory, insiesd of 
negroes, is in « fair way to destroy the hor
rid traffic of the naure chiefs selling their 
own countrymen.

Origin of the Potato—So f»r as is 
known, the root is indigenous to this coun
try, whence it was carried lo England, in 
1586, by Sir Waller Raleigh, and planted 
in hia garden. . Not being sufficiently ac
quainted with the nature of the plant, he 
was near consigning it to destruction in con
sequence of finding the apple, or fruit of the 
plant, bitter and unpalatable, and it was in 
digging them up that the edibie potato wav 
discovered. The pla'it throve rapidly in 
the British Isles, but especially in Ireland. 
The potato alluded lo in Shtkspeare, as be
ing common in the reign of tjueen Eliza
beth, was the convolvulus batata, of which 
Burnell says : “ Not only were its tender 
roots, and young leaves and shoots, eaten as 
pot herbe, but they were candied, and made 
into various sweetmeats.”

Origin or Wheat.—A most curious and 
able dissertation upon the origin of wheat 
completely justifies the views we have held ; 
for, although it does not show that oats 
change Into rye, À many believe, and offers ! 
no support to some other speculations of 
the same kind, nevertheless it demonstrate», 
beyond all further question, that wheat is j 
itself s transmutation of a kind of wild ! 
gras». M. Baprfit Fabre, of Agde, well j 
known lo boreoiale aa an scute observer and 
patient experiment «list, has made the dis
covery which has been introduced to public 
noiice by professor Dunal.of Montpelier.— 1 
Getrdiner’t (Eng.) Chroniele.
■SBmwawwHR»—sue—wa——i—
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1 end proprietary schemes, cod say*, I» few word., to 
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HEALTH FORA SHILLING.
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
EXTR JkOK PIN ARY CIRE OF LOBS OF UK ALT» 
l>lr*Olt HFK IÀU STOMACH, lMl>l«KSTlON A>I> 1>L- 

TKB :I.NATION OF HLOOD TO THE IIKâl».

Copy of a Toff ter from Mr. John IJoyd, of Knr- 
etYfi, near Harlech, Meriom-tfhir*. 4 

To rrofMwnr Holloway,
hi»,—1 avail my cell ol ibe tirti opportunity of inform

ing vtu, tbit for » very long period 1 w;te inflicted with • 1 
üeageruu» gtaldiseee «ad irrgueoi swimming of tie h**d, 
it tended m toss ot appetite, disordered stomach, and ge
neral impair** bealtb. Every mr..as bed failed iw give 
me any not ma seat relief, and at Iragib it brc*a»« so 
eUrmlnt ibal I ss* realty afrskl tog., out about without 
■a attend**I- In ibte mêlant holy ceduioe 1 walled 
pereoaally epoe .Mr. Hashes, Chemist. Harjecb, tot the 
purpose ol consulting him «* to what ! It «id better do t he 
kind It recommended joor Pills, I tried them without 
delay,and alter taking them lor a short time l am happy to 
bear teettmens to thrir woitdniul rlfleat y. 1 am n«*w 
restored to perfect health, asd enabled to resume my 
ntaal dettes- You nre a* liberty to publish this leutr In 
an* wny you think proper.

I am, dir, your obedient Servant.
June 6ih, 1852. (Signed) JOHN LLOYD.

miraculous cure of dropsy.

Extract oj a Letter/rum Edicari Rottdey, Esq., 
of India If’uJZ", To’eiqo. dated April 8tA, 

1833. _ *
To Professor Holloway.

Dear Sir—I deem it a defy 1 owe lo t on and the public 
et large to inform > i»«t ol a moat miracuiens recovery from 
that dreadful disease, Ut>or»v, «ltd which, under Cod, was 
affected by your invaluable Tills. 1 was tapped five times 
within eight months, amt shtlieUy treated by two medi
cal practitioners, but could not get cured, until I had re
course to your remedy,end notwithstanding all .1 h«d un- 
deraone. this miraculous medrotae cured me iu m week*.* (é.gned) EDWARD ROWLEY.

INFALLIBLE CURE OF A STOMACH COMPLAINT, 
WITH INDUCTION AND VIOLENT 

UKAD-ACIIE*.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. S. Coven, Chemis 
of Cii/ton, near Bristol, doled July 14te, 1833.
To Profemor Holloway,

Dkab Sin—I am regoeetrd by n Lody named Them a*, 
lust arrived II«»m the West Indies, to acquaint you that 
or a period Meight years herself -ind family suffered from 

com maul bad bonti», «rising imm disorder» cl the Liver 
and Momach, Indigestion, Urns »l appetite, *»«lent Head- 
aches, pain* in the ekle, weakness and general debility, 
1er which she consulted the meet eminent men >n the ce 
loity, but without any beneficlul result •, at last, she had 
recourse to y nor invaluable Tills, which in • yery short 
time effected so great a chei.ge.for the better, that »he 
continued them, and the whole family were restored to 
health and si'eagth. further she desired me le say, that 
she had witnessed their extraordinary virtues in those 
eotoplfcint* incidental lo chllilrne, i»«»Mlcnlnrly in cases ol 
Measles and Scarlatina, having effected positive curesvl 
these diseases with no other remedy-

(Signed) S. 1*0 WEN.

A DAJIGEROmtJ.IVEH COMPLAINT, AM» APAHMS 
IN THE STOMACH EFFECTUALLY CURED

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Bo stud, DruyyUt oj 
Ashton under I.y ne, dated July 31,

To Professor Holloway,
Dkah Sib,—I hsve much pleasure In handing o you a 

roartmtHitat of tha oftteucy el year Medicines. A person 
in ihtu i.eighbooihw'd with whom I am well acaaaiaied 
was aflicted lor a long lime with violent «««amodie poms 
ia the Stomach ami User, arising form I request colds, 
•malle of palet, and the effect» of* stooping poeluvn 
whlth he was obliged to assume le hie bindne-s. The 
spasm• were el an ularmwtg character,and-irequentl felt 
him in « weak end debilitated condition. At length h* 
heaid of the salutary effect* el your ia valuable Ttlfc, and 
wee tnd ureal to glee them a trial. The first dose gave 
him considerable rellcl. a»d by following them op m ac
cordance with viser u treat t» us, they have acted so woe- 
derfellv te cleaning the liver and siamai h, and errength- 
rnfng the digestive organa that he ha* hem restored to the 
enjoyment vl good health. . * Li.

1 remain, dear Sir, Vbnrn fnlihfnlly, 
(Signed) WILLUWMOêTOCl.

Tkt»t celebrated Pill» are wonderfully e/ftcaciou* In tke 
following camp lain tt.

%nre throne,Ague,
Asthma,
Bilious Com

plaints,
Blotches on ike 

ehln.
Borne! complaints
Colics,

Female lrregalarl- 
tree,

Fevers of all

C oat lpatlon 
of the bowels,

."‘croluia or king’» 
e*ll,

Mone and Gravel 
Second iry tivmp-

Tic Dolors ui,

Ulcers,
Venereal A ffe c

Erysipelas,

Worms kinds, 
Weakness from 

wb atever 
rauae, Ac.

File,
Goat,
Headache»,
Indigestion 
In fia tit ma I ton,
Jaundice,
Liver Complaint»,
Immbagn.
Pilés,
Rheumatism,

| JUMeuiion ol Urine 
[D^N* B. Directions fpr fhtr guidance ol Patients are 

afihed to each Pot and Rotr 
Sub Agents la Nova *•<*•—J. F. Cochran i&Ce., 

Newport. Dr. Ilardlny, Windsor. O. N. Fuller, 11 or- 
toa. Moore aad Chlpawm,Kantvriie. CaMwefi and 
Tapper» CornwalJie, J. A. Gibbon, WHotel. A-». Pi
per, Bridgetown. t. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Patlllo, 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledonia. Misa Cartier, Plena* 
•at River. Kobt West. Bridgwater. Mrs. Nell, Lnnen- 
bnrgh, n. Legge, Matrone Bay. Teofce' A Smith, Trnro. 
N. Tapper ft: Co, Amherst. R li Hues Us, Wallace- W. 
Cooper, Pugwoeh Mr* I- obeon, Piéton. T K Frwser, 
New Glasgow. J. AC. J#si, tiuyeborcugh Mrs. Nee
rie, Ceaso. P. Smith. Purr Hood. T. A J. Joel, Syd
ney. J. Matheson, lira* d’Or.

Said at the Establishment «1 Professor Holloway, >44 
Strand, London, tmd by most respectable Druggist* and 
Deniers lo Mrflcln# ihroegheui ihecivllfrerf world. Prl- 
ce# in Nnfu t cotta are Is. 6d.,8e. Dd., 6a ltd., lbs. 8d., 33e. 
4<J. and Me. each Bo*.

JOHN NAYLOR, llahtnt.
General Agent for Nova .Scotia, 

Directions for the Guidance of Psiients are afllged to 
each pet or box.
rr There Is a considerable saving la taking the larger

January, Ufa

RUSSIA SAUVE 
VEGETABLE OINTMENT

KUMIA BALTE CURER BURNS.
RUSSIA BALTE CURES CANCERS, 
misai A SALTS cvmee Hoak iTufi.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA BALTE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SCALD HR AD. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SETTLE RASH. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RIMMA SALTS CURES DORMS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS ELSA SITES.
RUSSIA 8ALVB CUKES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB NIPPLES. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RUiOWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSBZft SALVE CURES HUMIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SORB UPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS IXOROWINO NAILS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER ST1MOE.
Russia salts cures shixoles.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES. 
RUEMA SALVE CUIRS CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WEN'S.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SOKE BARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS ROILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RtMBlA SALVE CURBS REVISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES LAMB WRIST. 

TaZZZZr? ***** •• htetanlty cored by this
kxcelle.vtoixtxext.
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Wholesale or Het.il,

-VO VA SCOTIA,
Halifax—E. G. Fuller,

D.E. Geldert, Windsor; J. A. Gibbon, WUmM ; S. 
B. ChipmanvtoicrMtretotcii; Dr. .î. W. M«r»hal! 7b- 
fo-wrarte John Gsnld, Hirer Mm ; R. pic.
**l OsmwaUa; Edward Smith, User-
V*’ Levi Borden, Puyvcatk; John Ferguson Swine «
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WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
W ESLEYAK8, wid th. Tcl lir lf- ...
» raw* thus . IWlK-eOvll !hMWa 
N.. Boitons «-> «Jd «e «» Lot, couth ol the ( tj >,„£* 
dut Chare!. Amfc Mirct. fir t> - »], V 1 <! • \ To 
.ml other Khi.lLloll- IITHaIUI. hlhUu 
MAILS tilths. «,,1 SI At l< Nun , „
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AtUm'» Wrawe oflh. Kit.:», li ^ ^
Almanac {Methodist, wry neat.
Atircdote* of thr Vhrt-tfian Ministry.

JJo fur the Young.
Do for Ledhs».
Do lor the Fir-Aide.

Àttgvi». Nature and Ministry of. bv Rswm n 
Angvl Whitpere»
Animal Life. (_ urtcndtie-i of.
Apfmanvev and Principle.
Arthur « Sorcewfui Mx itbsat. plain snd gilt.
Aunt Ulam'ii Mones.

Be Diligent, Be Good. Be Pst font B* True, lie XV j* 
Bible Scholar"» Manual.
Bltiueye Theological Com pend.
Blind Man’s Son.
Boatman:D Daughter, by Arthur.
Brain well"» Life.
Brip-htinw and Beauty.
BoguUky * Golden Twwsury.
Butler’s Analogy, of Religion, with Analyrt» by Dr Tefft 
Carrowao** Memoirs.
Caras of tiiw Ksrth.
Chins, by Medhurst.
OtiMNfeh.
Choice Pleasure» of Youth.
Chmtfctnity 1>w*ert br ruinent Men 
Ctiurtue * ( Dr. A.) Con meeiai) on t d snd New l\>u«m 

Do do on New TeetHmeut.
Do Lifo-
l>o Ancient JersaUtt.t.

ObuM-Lroder's Ftiw Me 
l losing Scene» of Human Lifo.
Converted Jewr>s.
Goopor's (Mm. M.) Life by l>r. Clarke.
Corel’s Bible Dictionary. iU >igu« U for the use ef Snnj.v 

School* and Families. Map^. KngvnVlng*. .Chapfoto 
and Flower», gilt.

Daily Monitor, gilt
Dêw Drofite. gilt.
Death Bed {Scenes, bAD. W . Clark, pp 575. plain and gilt. 
Dkk’ff (Ih-. T..) AtaSphn*.

Do do Philosophy of Religion.
- Doddridge's Life of Col Verdin* r 
Doing Good, by Alien,
Ih ing Hours of good and bad man cx^iWasted.

Edmondson's Hesrenly World 
Ik) deliU u vrrnauui

Fpisroidn»» Life, (rekbntfod pupil of Art# ini us 1 by t elder 
Ktheretlge on the Mercy of Vod. .

Fables ami Parables, by Cobble 
Female 1* iography, Veins of 
Female De*t-l, compiled by Allen.
Fletchers Adtlrv#- to Ktinivst heekere.

Do Christian Perfection.
Do U* by Bensùîi.
Do D orks, b vo. 4 rote, pp S480.
Do (Mrs. Mary ) Liifc, by Moore.

Goldfn City.
Good llesltb.
Grandfather t reaory.
Grandmother Gtiueit.
Greet Truths in simple Won!a 
llsdawah ; 0« the Adnph-d Child 
llsnneh's (Dr. J.) Study of Theology.
Harris's (Dr. J.) sSammoh, (cheap edition*)
Hotigson V Polity of Methodism.
Home's Introduction, {Abridged.) 12 uio pp 40ü 
Hostetler ; or the M tut,unite Bey tun verted.
JayN Christian Content plated.

Kingdom of Henven among Children 
Kittoa Ancknt and Modern Jviusal, m.

Do Court of Persia.
Do. Lend of Promise.

Last witness ; or tlw Dytrs Sayings of eminent Chriftlnfi 
and of Noted Jnildel*. *

Light In Dark Places, by N«aider.
Living >\ stem.
London iu the Olden Time.
Lougden's Life
Loegkin's Notes on Ihe Gospels and Qticattoas. (Aa «ml 

font W ork for eabbetU rw hool Twlte rz and Bible Ufoeeo 
Metric, Pretemb d Miracles, Re.
Maityrs of Bohemia.
Mary ; or the Y oui. g Christian.
Marty n‘s (llenrv ) Life.
MaxwriVs (Ud> > Ufe.
McGregor Family.
McOwen on the Sablwth. *
Mental Discipline, by D. W Clark 
MwichanCs Daughter. \
Mt tiMHlisui, l»r. Dijron on.
Slethotttmi in Karin-st 
Miniature Volumes, dit
Mormon ism, bv D. P. Kidder. (A goo. I work for I bo times) 
Mortimer’s (Mrs ) Menioim.
Mother’s Guide, by Mrs. Bake well.

SXSTw.Uvr.
Nelson Vi (John | Jonrtwl »
Nethertou, Frank ; or Ibe Talfoaton 
New Zealander*, by Smith.
Newton, (tkr isarae) Lite of 
Nevin's Biblical Antiquities 
Old Anthony’s Hlntj*.
“ Humphrey • Half Hour»
“ “ Pithy Paper»
“ “ Selections.

Olin's(Dr.) Christian Principle.
“ “ JSarly Piety.
“ “ Jlellgkui” Training of Childiun.
** “ Beemtn-es and 1 hi tie* of Young Mae

Outlay’* (Gideon j Life.
Palestine, by Hibbanl.
Pecpi It Nature.

Procrastination, by Mrs. Pickard. 
PoUok’s Course of Time

New!
Beuiiui-oenree uf the Week Indies.
ÎUchmond’s Life, by Wickeue.
Roger’s (Heeler Ann) Lifo
Boston’s Path trade Plain ; of an explanation of tLoto Pm* 

sages of Scripture most frequently quoted against 
Citrintlntt Perfection. 

fiarlUea Memofoa, by West.
Mfesaf (tho)
FErrieek tm the Resurrection, (a celebrated work.)
Sketch** (itoligjour and Literary) for the Young 
Smith i (George, F. fi. A., Rc.j 
Smith’» (John) Life, by Tiaffry 
8toner's Life.
Stories on the Beatitudes. .
»uMunu.t., Amcd.Ua, Imtdratv,*.. b, II)dt. 
Bniibwm. mid Shadow., b, Mke lïul».

, tlnyCT’. (Mr*.) K.H»k.u« I.tt-ni. • ,
V»rfill Trsdev.
Walter'» iraimmloa tor tte AOkud. (A r.lratte nd.)
Werolng'sto louth.Ly Uonrtoa.
W »L<on. IRb'hdtU} OmametUm».
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D» fa Exawitlau.
pa do U*, hydratera.

do do by W tekeusi 
Co do Smaoh..
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W.rlry .nd hi» ('oadjatew. by th. lu-r. W. 0. lambt. k.

M. Ill mo. Z rota, pp 652 (A iwmt aork.)
Wesley family by Or A Clark..
P.-py'» (Chariae) l.Mh, by daoteon. too. pp 800.
WmJaiyV (Jotuj^hri.tuui foMko.

■a).

l»o do Life, by Watson.
Ho do do by Norris.
fh> do kiolra on tha U. T. Prarl Edition.
[>o do tonuon,.
)*• do Worke. 8 re. 7 roh pp OMI.

.. Ale’„ee. teod—Waatayra Catrahlraia—hablteh Sr tea 
HymaBooka—Wnley’aildauia—8abl«U> tela.) Idlerhe- 
Bewanfo, Ike. he., tte.

Feptombtr do, IriML

Wesleyan Day School.
A iw the instmcUoo of Young Udfes fn Alv

,c )»tid ANA Li HIH, baa beta 
formed in trie He^leyan l>ay Kcbotd, tonuheiicinc a 
quart.r after lhrw r.u. iLi, |, , byraroUa ..pirata»«y 
oryauug Lad ha to aa,uliea kuawladfr uf tin* lulijrctr 
from a competent Teacher. Out 14.

■’ d. r. mih- Î, V• T1*”. BrUyimler ; 8. Do-
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,» mrmn, m. Jmoro, MsAsteW,
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THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial HVa/rym i, one of the ’nrgr.t week! 

puj^ra pnbiiahed in the l»wer Proymcea, nnd ita ainj.lc 
colnmoa will bo well atored with choice and raned 
mutter, rendering it peculiarly intereating, aa o-Paper 
to the F‘Amity firrle. It ia devoted to Religion ; Litera
ture; Science; Education ; Temperance; Agr.rulfure 
Religion*. Dotnertic, and General Intelligence, & a. he 
Labour and thSught will be expenderl on every iaatieto 
Render it inatructive, pleating, and profitable. A bir*« 
circulation la ncct.rary to auatain It with tfllclencj, and 
keep the proprietors from lose. An etimrnt applet to 
therefore, made to those who feel désirons of supporting 
the Press conducted on found, moral, Christian, and 
evangelical principle», for aid, by taking the Procter.a 
Wesleyan tbemaelvee red recommending it to their 

ends.

CLP"Tha terms are exceedingly low:—Tsnshdhnyt 
per ramma, half in advance.

Cy Any pereot, by paying, or forwarding the ad- 
•nnenpou-paid, can have the paper left at hia rtanliwa 
a tha City, or carefully mailed to hia address. Subi crip 
tien» are solicited with confidence; w full value will* 
given for the expenditure.

CZ" No Silbacriptioua pill be taken for a period W 
than six months.

ADVEftTISEMEirrs.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from Ita large, Increasing 

and general circulation, la an eligible and désirai)* 
medium for advertising. Persons will find It to thef 
advantage to advertise to this paper.

TERM»;
Fcr 12 lines and under—1st Insertion, . I •

“ each line above 12—(additional) 0 3
“ each continuance one-fourth of the ebove rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued until
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted np our Office to xecute all kiud* 01 

Jo» Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasocabto 
terms. Persona, friendly to our underykin to supply 
» large quantity of valuable reading natter at a very 
low price, will assist us much, by giving us a liber*1 
share of their job work. Handbill,, Posters, BiUbtatb, 
Cards, Pamphlets, ye., ^c., <fc., can be had at short no 
lice.

BOOK-BINDmO.
Pamphlet» stitched, plain and serviceable book hind

log, Ao., done at this Office at-rooderate charges-
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